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PART 2 - PRODUCTS

GENERAL

	All equipment and materials used shall be standard components that are regularly manufactured and used in the manufacturer’s system.


	All systems and components shall have been thoroughly tested and proven in actual use.


	All systems and components shall be provided with the availability of a toll free 24-hour technical support phone number from the manufacturer. This no charge service shall be available to dealers and installers.


	All systems and components shall be provided with an explicit manufacturer warranty.


ANALOG VANDAL-PROOF WDR OUTDOOR DOME CAMERA 

	The outdoor dome camera shall incorporate a combination camera and lens with a 2.8-12 mm varifocal lens. The camera shall have an wide dynamic range, which shall improve detail in bright and low light areas of the image. 


	The camera shall have a resolution of 750 TVL. Built-in 3D digital noise reduction shall improve image quality in low-light environments. High Light Compensation (HLC) shall reverse the bright spots in a scene to improve exposure of other regions in the scene. 


	Privacy masking shall provide the ability to mask out up to 15 selected regions of the screen. 


	The camera shall provide motion detection, backlight compensation, and automatic white balance. 


	The camera shall be constructed of die-cast aluminum with a high-impact, polycarbonate plastic dome and black security mask. The camera shall be protected with tamper-resistant screws and be rated for IP66 for ingress protection and IK10 for impact protection. The camera shall be surface or ceiling mountable.


	Pole, corner, in-ceiling and pendant-style mounting shall be possible with the addition of optional accessories.


	The camera shall be designed for easy installation and setup. The extensive onscreen display menus shall allow set up of white balance, AGC, backlight compensation, exposure, privacy masks and many other functions.


	A PAL model shall be available. 


CAMERA AND OPTICS SPECIFICATIONS

	

Image Device:	
1/3-inch Sony® Super HAD™ II PS 960H CCD.
	

Picture Elements:
NTSC: 1020 (H) x 508 (V), 518,000 pixels.
PAL: 1020 (H) x 596 (V), 608,000 pixels.
	

Scanning System:
2:1 interlace.
	

Scanning Frequency:
NTSC: 15.734 KHz (H) x 60 Hz (V)
PAL: 15.625 KHz (H) x 50 Hz (V)

Synchronization:
Internal/Line Lock (Phase control).
	

Shutter Speed:
NTSC: 1/60-1/100,000 sec.
PAL: 1/50-1/100,000 sec.

Horizontal Resolution:
750 TV lines.
	

Sensitivity:
Color: 0.1 lux.
B&W: 0.01 lux.
BW Slow Shutter: 0.001 lux.

Video Output:
1.0 V p-p @ 75 ohms, composite.
	

S/N Ratio:
50 dB (AGC off).
	

Camera Control:
RS-485, compatible Pelco D.
	

Auto Iris Control:
DC/Manual.

Backlight Compensation:

OFF/BLC/HLC.

Automatic Gain Control (AGC):

Selectable: 6-44.8 dB.
	

Wide Dynamic Range:
WDR (Low/Mid/High)/Off. 

Sense Up:
Off/Auto.
	

Digital Noise Reduction:

2D R, 3D NR, Gain Adjust.

White Balance:
ATW/Push/User1/User 2/Manual/Push lock.

Privacy Mask:
15 programmable zones (Color, Transparency, Mosaic).
	

Digital Zoom:
0-255. D-PTZ support enables pan and tilt functionality within zoomed scene.
	

Focal Length:
2.8-12 mm.

Aperture: 
f/1.2.
	

Field of View:
2.8 mm: 94.2° H; 12 mm: 26.2° H.

OPERATIONAL

	

Control Display:
On-screen, menu-driven system allowing full configuration of the camera.
	

Day/Night:
Auto/Color/BW.

Titling:
Alphanumeric character set, up to 8 characters.
	

Effects:
V-Flip/Mirror/Rotation/Neg or Pos/ Freeze/ Sharpness. 



ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

	

Input Voltage:
12 VDC ± 10% or 24 VAC ± 10%.
	

Current:
180 mA 
	

Power Consumption:
2.2 W maximum.
	

Connectors:
Power: 2-pin connector.
Video: BNC. 
RS-485: 2-pin connector.


ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS

	

Operating Temperature:

14 to 122° F (-10 to 50° C).
-22 to 131º F (-30 to 55º C) with optional heater.
	

Humidity:
0 to 96% relative, non-condensing.

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS

	

Construction:
Die-cast aluminum housing with polycarbonate plastic dome and black mask and tamper-resistant screws. IP66/IK10 rated.
	

Dimensions:
Height: 4.54” (115.4 mm). 
Housing Diameter: 5.88” (146.4 mm).
Dome Diameter: 3.9” (100 mm).
	

Weight:
1.7 lb (0.76 kg)
	

Camera Mounting:
Outdoor: surface or ceiling. Pole, corner, in-ceiling and pendant-style mounting with optional accessories.
		 
CERTIFICATIONS

	CE.
UL Listing.

	FCC, Class A.

WARRANTY

	3 years, parts and labor. 


APPROVED MANUFACTURERS

	The fixed dome camera shall be Vicon Model V662V-312D-2. 
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Vicon is a registered trademark of Vicon Industries Inc. in the United States and other countries. 
Sony and HAD are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Corporation.


